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"Person One" by Jean Roberts 



Chris Corcoran 

Ocean Knowledge 

I sit with my legs crossed 
and my trunk 

curved along a tree 
in a scene with grass and tree and sky. 
We are all the same temperature. 

You sit a few feet away and try to paint us. 
I sigh with the wind and 

feel the thin 
storm air. 

You start with lines: neck to shoulder, around my elbow 
and palm. My fingers blend into 
thighs. 

You pull the line around my knee, and grass breaks through 
my calves. 

The wind sloshes through 
leaves up upon 
shores 
I don't know. 

But I hear, and 

I wonder, 

I day 
dream 
of nothing 
ness. 

how will you paint me? 

You begin with water 
color, 
and my face and my chest 
breathe 
cobalt blue. 



Janette Foss 

For Example 

the yellow bloom 
on the bush with no flowers 

the wind grown plastic 

Tracy Rideout 

In the House of an Earth Mother 

Tonight I sit on the porch 
weaving the designs of my grandmother, 
fine black lines around the red. 
Beyond the steps is the thunder. 
When I see the spark of light 
I count 
"One, one thousand, two, one thousand . . . " 
as she taught me, 
to see how far away it lives in the clouds. 
Tonight when the light dies · 
I will go into the dark, 
as so many have done before me. 
I ,11 enter the house of an earth mother. 
And from my body will leave another, 
smoother woman, 
who will tie the broken seams 
and hold the babies in black and red. 
She will be the one to finish my sweater, 
and the yarn 
is not from a skein, 
but is her blood 
that bleeds the life into the rest. 



Tracy Rideout 

Nights when there is no moon, only animals in the forest 

see light. 

They stalk the fish that hide in the deep. 

Go to the shore and look 

at your face and arms. Step in. 

In the black stones is a song 

that says no more than the night, 

but you listen anyway and 

ring out your horned flute that runs from lip to tip 

of finger. 

You think of the Ngas in Africa. 
I think of all of its hills that are small 
and mud. Their boys blow 
white clay and paint red circles on their chests. 

I think of my blue shoes 
that are covered by silver threads reflecting 
onto my palm 
when I sit by the rushes im Sommer. 

When I first learned 
German, I practiced saying the difference 
between the "ch" of "Ich" and "Buch" 
into the bathroom sink. But I couldn't hear the difference. 

Then at night you go back. 

Into the woods, cut through the ferns and maples, 

cross over the railroad hill, to the dam that has an otter. 

You look at the smooth, cold, glittering rocks. 

If it's down, you take it 

and 

step in. 



"Radical Woman" by Andreas Deutz 



Abdel Elouardi 

from Trabataq Lahmaq Caught in 22 

My name was Muhammad Ben Ourda. I say it was and I really mean it. I am 
not sarcastic or even philosophical about it. This is not meant to be a joke either. 
Actually, nothing in my life was funny enough to be converted into a joke. So, 
bear in mind, I am serious. 

I am seriously dramatic because my real life was nothing but drama. Don't 
blame me for this. I am not blaming anyone on earth. I am only informing you 
about a fact which may seem extraordinary to you, yet it is literally true. It is very 
stupid to make an end to my life in order to make you believe in its truth. In fact, 
there is no other way. I don't feel bad about it either, since I had not my fair or 
unfair share in what you call life. Don't be so damn moral. Don't feel sorry for 
me. Don't say that I did it under the pressure of any damn feeling that you may 
have at this moment. I have never had the right to any feeling of yours. 

Don't you see that I am absurd, boring, lacking in self-assurance-lost. I am 
conscious of my steps. I don't need any introductions. It is not a film, either. I am 
only trying to see if you are interested in my story or that you will use the paper on 
which it is written to wrap a sandwich or "hamous kamoun." Do whatever you 
feel like doing. I am only keeping you as long as possible in suspense. I know that 
you seem to be great moralists. I want to dry your tears before you begin to pour 
them. I am telling you sincerely and truly to do away with your emotions and to 
throw away your morality into a waste basket, if you have one. To tell you the 
truth, I would never have known about the ''waste basket,'' if I had not read 
about it in a book. My brother told me that all those who can read may have a 
waste basket. 

In fact, I have read about a lot of things to the point that I dreamed once about 
an image. A beautiful, poetic, and philosophical image. I dreamed that some 
alphabets were sown here and there. A pen was held. A word was written. The 
word was thrown in a dark spot. The dark spot was pregnant. The child was light. 
Light was not a reactionary or a conservative son. He was a rebel. A real rebel. He 
was fighting even against his own mother. Many successive images followed in the 
same way, yet this time the mothers-darknesses did not want any more children
lights who would turn against them. They used many contraceptive devices. 



I am telling you everything even about my dreams just because these are my last 
minutes with you. I want to entertain you. I care about you. I don't want you to 
feel sad because you could not care about me. That you are sad or not does not 
mean that you care about the others. That you care means simply that you are 
afraid of being careless, and that if it happens to you to be in the same situation 
nobody will care about you. Then you are caring about yourself. Whether you 
perceive it or not, you are all catching "twenty-two's." Even Heller, who has 
realized this fact, is one of you. 

I am caught in your twenty-two. I will commit suicide in a few minutes, not 
because I want to free myself after the twenty-two years of life that I have been 
caught in this dilemma, but just to make you aware of the dilemma itself. You 
see? I care about you. Care about yourself. Have fun with my story. I don't want 
you to feel bad about it. Okay? Are you ready? Can I begin the story? If you still 
think about the issue in a different way, put my story aside. I am not writing for 
you. I am writing for people who care about themselves. I am talking to egoists, to 
individualists, to fascists, to racists, and to all self-centered and inhumane peoples 
who acknowledge honestly who they are. 

Jeffrey Kuipers 

Toward Meeting You There 

A midnight scuttling in the maples 
stirs the languid tensions that resist keeping 

in our private pageant. 
One shirt hung in the open window 
carries with it emptiness when it moves. 
The calmness of being alone, here, 
where a short choral piece 

merely suggests a train of rhythms in flux, 
cannot help me recognize their figures in poorer light, 
does not teach me the synthesis of forms. 
Where voices ring out in twos or threes, 

the soft clamor of water pipes through walls low to the earth, 
they'll know the sound of my boots, 
as though a known figure under the darkened porticos of meeting. 



Dolores Smith 

Father and Mother 

Have you already lived today? 
I have 
I ate my breakfast 
I chopped my wood 
I counted my money 
made love to my woman 
and combed my hair 

Have I already lived today? 
I suppose I ... 
I made your breakfast 
I counted our children 
added another 
and combed its hair 

Tina R. Stoecklin 

The Hating 
(for Russell Edson) 

Eventually the man grew bored with himself, and began 
to hate the thought of being beside himself. 

He suspected people were avoiding him, and tried to 
lose himself in large crowds . . . 

He hated to touch himself. He would flinch and look 
away while undressing. 

To spite himself, he would hide the newspaper and tell 
himself stories he had heard before ... 

Divorce was not a possibility he said, he would much 
rather kill himself and keep the car . . . 



Tina R. Stoecklin 

David Reaching Manhood 

Smells of husked corn and wet 
lamb cling to his body and face 
unscarred by beard. 

Bagged, 
five stones slide 
at his thigh, 
so smooth, 
their flight would be oily. 

His growing hand 
swings. 

One stone strikes-
a sword, stolen, feeds. 

David takes the Philistine's 
head, strips 
of neck hanging, 
puts it on. 



Drawing by Martha Berger 



L. M. Staley 

Billy Blue 

The edge of the firebreak runs along the highway until it turns toward the lake. 
The wind makes the lake think it's grander than it is. There are whitecaps. We 
look at the forest, ifSi ruin anyway, and think that it's like Daddy. Not a ruin, no, 
but he tried to grow a beard once. It was as dirty and out-of-place as this, and it's 
a good thing we're passing. What's left of the fire here is still a malevolent force. 
It's like Daddy in that way too. 

We haven't come this way in many years, nearly ten. We can picture the route, 
though, and don't hate it for the ease of remembering. This pilgrimage is dif
ferent; Daddy asked us to come. A family trip, he calls it. Anything otherwise is 
incomplete. He tells us we;re still a family, and it may be the last chance forMa to 
be with us, all together. We think he's afraid but don't say so. It's a first time 
back for him too, and he doesn't know what to expect from his old friends, the 
ones he had suddenly walked away from a decade earlier. 

We pull into the parking lot, and Ma says the old place hasn't changed at all, 
except for an additional banquet room and a redecorated lounge. She has brought 
the brochures with her and we read them now while Daddy goes in to get the keys 
to our rooms. He comes back out to pull the car around and says that the manager 
remembers us. He tells us that's the way to keep a business going and it's a lesson 
we could all learn. We smile and nod and say he's absolutely right. Then we grab 
our suitcases and extra pillows and stumble our overloaded way into the lobby. 
Daddy stops. We all do, and the ten years all rush into yesterday or even this mor
ning until someone comes up and slaps Daddy on the back and asks him how the 
hell he's been all these years. 

• • • • • 

Daddy had been Business Manager of the Local for almost eight years, when we 
last were here, and they all said he was a good one. A nice wife, well-behaved kids, 
they said, and we figured they were probably right. We had been warned often 
enough, and we always watched him closely, waiting to see what made him so 
strong and so far away from what we were becoming. 

Ten years ago, we stood in the lobby and tried to remember just which bag held 
our bathing suits and beach towels while Daddy checked in and picked up his 
messages at the desk. He came over to us, not smiling, and asked what did Billy 
Blue expect him to do about anything at all. He tossed the note into the ashtray 
and said wasn't it about time we learned how to dive properly off of a diving 
board. It was the first day of the conv.ention. 



The next morning we had a family breakfast and Daddy went over the parts of 
his speech that he wasn't really sure about yet. We said goodbye to him in the lob
by and began to look for a strategic place to hide to watch him speak to the hun
dreds of representatives from the statewide Local. Ma went back to the room to 
get the pills she was always misplacing or forgetting. Then someone called 
Daddy's name and we turned to find a man in blue jeans and a flannel shirt 
holding his arm with an urgency whi_ch made us afraid~ The man was tall, but 
thin, and ~e shook when he spoke. 

Didn't you get my message? I left a message. 

I haven't had time. We only got in yesterday. 

But I need to talk to you. 

My family is here, you know. It's our vacation. 

You can help me. We need ... 

Some of us work. I'm supposed to be working right now. 

The man, who was Billy Blue, still held Daddy there, and was as impatient to 
tell his story as Daddy was to get away from hearing it. He finally stopped and 
Daddy looked up at him, shoved him hard towards the door. He walked into the 
packed conference/banquet room and waited. His face was red, and he poured a 
glass of water but didn't drink it. 

Now he wasn't really one for public speaking. And he spoke the same simple 
way to hundreds as he did to us or to the one or two operators he would meet on 
the jobs. But we had figured, and correctly, too, that all those people and the 
podium and microphone made him different, made him more than he probably 
thought was necessary. For that morning Daddy was our adventure, and we had 
to hide from the waiters as we tried to catch a glimpse of him up there. 

He shuffled up when the introduction was through and sort of rolled his 
shoulders back, as though he couldn't be tall enough. He didn't move his head at 
all, like he was just wating for the applause to die down, but we saw his eyes mov
ing, saw them stop when they found that Mister Blue. And then everyone had 
stopped and was waiting and he just kept staring. People started to look around, 
wondering what it was that kept him so still, and Billy Blue just up and walked 
out. Daddy blinked once, dropped his chin to his chest, and then began to speak. 
"Fellow members," he said. 

• • • • • 
Daddy was running workshops and giving speeches all day, and he didn't meet 

us for dinner. Ma dragged us to all the shopping malls and to the Maritime 



Museum and didn't say a word about Daddy or Billy Blue. We wanted to ask, but 
she hurried us to bed mumbling the usual about it being our father's business. So 
we held our breath and hiccupped, waiting. He came in at two. 

So what was that about? 

We only went out for a few drinks. They tried to pick up the tab; you know how 
I hate that. Anyway . . . 

What was that about, in the lobby today? 

If you waited up for me you must know it's past two. 

So tell me. 

How are the kids? 

They heard it too. 

We heard the sound of him sitting on the bed. We remember what he said the 
way you always remember best the things you're not supposed to hear. 

He was just a real loon, that's all, and I don't think he meant any real harm, but 
he is wilder than I remember he was, although he never was too sharp even when 
he was working for the Local pretty steadily. He had one of Laramie's big cranes, 
she was beautiful too, and one day he just left her sitting there, fully operational 

and all, just waiting for some rummy to come along and lay up a few of those tont 
and a half pieces. Just left her sitting there and strolled away with his hardhat on 
like it was lunchtime. We took his union card and he left his wife and just took off 
for the U.P., at least that's what the word was. And none of us have seen him for 
almost seven, eight years now, until this morning in that damn lobby. He's telling 
me some sad story about his wife, the one that he left, who's dying, and can't we 
give him some work or a piece of a pension or something. And all those years he 
was just walking and seeing and living, as if you couldn't live and wear a hardhat 
at the same time. 

We knew he believed it all and was hating Billy Blue for making it the truth. We 
fell asleep because we were too young to know how to make it right. 

• • • • • 
Daddy didn't meet us for breakfast in the morning, and Ma said he was visiting. 

We were sure it had something to do with what Billy Blue had said and that they 
were probably together at that very moment. But by that evening Daddy hadn't 
returned. Ma jumped when there was a knock at the door, and when she opened 



it, Billy Blue was standing there. He apologized for the bother as she asked him to 
sit down. Would he have a drink? No, thank you, he would like to speak to her 
husband. 

Billy Blue looked at us, then, and smiled in real pleasure at our company. That 
was the first time we thought that his name must have been stolen from a song. 
His long hands sat still on his knees as he explained Daddy's visit that morning. 
His eyes were what is called hazel, and his hair what's called mouse-brown, and 
we've remembered him. 

We weren't expecting your husband at all, ma'am. We didn't ask him to come. 

He just felt he ought to. 

But he knows we didn't expect him. 

Yes. He knew that. 

He told Ma how Daddy had come to meet his wife, had even brought flowers, 
had talked with her as long as she could hold her head up. Daddy had said he was 
sorry, there was nothing he could do, he couldn't change Billy Blue's own 
mistake. And Billy Blue said it wasn't a mistake then and it still isn't. Daddy said I 
know, but I'm an old family man. 

Ma told him Daddy hadn't come home yet and Billy Blue said he would, in 
time, and asked her to tell Daddy that he was sorry for what he had said, and he 
was wrong. Ma said, very quietly, yes. The next day Daddy resigned as Business 
Manager of the Local and started work on the first of a series of haphazard 
beards. 

• •••• 
Daddy finally breaks away from the cluster of old acquaintances who have 

gathered around him. They stay behind in the lobby, speculating. No, we couldn't 
remember old so-and-so from the Las Vegas convention in '70. Yes, it must be 
great for the old man to be back with his old buddies. We walk down the hallway 
towards the elevators; Ma is very pale, walks slowly, drops the small overnight 
case. She sits down in the middle of the hall and Daddy tells us to go call for an 
ambulance. 

Two weeks ago we had read in the monthly newsletter that Billy Blue, a retired 
operator, had died in his sleep in his house in Houghton. He had no children and 
his wife had died years before. The day after her funeral he had applied to several 
of the larger contractors, and had asked for a reissuance of his union card. Dad
dy, at the house he and Ma had had to themselves since we had grown and moved 
away, had read the notice too. He called soon after to ask if we would come with 
him and Ma for this reunion of sorts. Now the nurse says Ma seems to be resting 



comfortably, and asks how long ago Ma forgot to take her pills. We wait in the 
patients' lounge, and Daddy starts to talk, not like a speec_h, but like a story. 

He says, I just had to get away. I wanted to be not the same, and to help them 
when I knew I couldn't. I saw her die and said I'm sorry and he said I know but 
you can't always be what they expect you to be. You can't always settle. And I 
swear I thought about it all that day, and the next day I did quit. But that wasn't 
even right, and I finally came back here. I just couldn't leave everything 
altogether; I wasn't sure I could come back, not to what I thought this family 
should be anyway. I couldn't leave you and I had to call you, I had to ask you, to 
come on this trip. Now the doctor says the trip was too much for her and I find 
out Billy Blue was wrong, just like he said he would be. 

The doctor comes in. I'm sorry. Daddy says we probably don't remember Billy 
Blue. I always figured, he says, his name must have been stolen from a song. 



Photo by Kris Cunningham 



L. M. Staley 

Lament 

i search 
for the 
metaphor 

and come 
up 
with soap 

slick honey 
colored 
soap 

wet 
very wet as 
a tongue or the sides of a mouth 

soft 
· in its 

slickness 

slick 
in its 
sweetness bodywarm 

but 
i 
hold too 
tightly 

my metaphor 
is lost 
in tub gropings 

the sweet 
film remains 
aching me 

there remains 
too 
-some· question 



as to origin 
of my 
soap 

is the bar 
flattered 
if i dream him 

he does not know 
there is 
nobility 

in soap 
and 
silence 

Samantha Whitney 

Notes of a Schizophrenic 
(edited May 15- 31, 1985) 

-I 'm-quite-civil-just-met-some-unciviiized 
-people,-I-was-trying-to-be-nice-to-wam 
-you-of -some-partyers-Real-Bad-I -know-not 
-to-be-NICE-I-know-not-to-be-nice-anymore-I 
-think -you're-childish-Maybe-No-body-cares-of 
-your-talk -too-I -don't-care-either. 

-I-also-do-not-live-in-a-fantasy-world.-But 
-I -do-take-a-little-medication-to-help-me-cope 
-better-with-' 'STRESS.'' -I-like-''Realism'' -but 
-''Optimism''-too!!! 

-Though-I'd-want-to-treat-her-right-I-like 
-my-mother-and-my-mother-likes-me-but-we 
-can't-live-together-for-more-than-two-days 
-except-for-Visits.-But-I' d-want-to-treat-her 
-right. 



-There-was-a-student-here-from-the-University 
-of-Rochester-talking-of-how-in-Italy-where 
-he-was-from-people-had-''Orgies!! !''-''Ugh!!!'' 
-I -don't -think -U -of-R -people-are-so-great. 

-I '11-only-walk -during-the-day!-But-in-the: 
-name-of-Jesus-Christ-you-can-scare-anyone 
-(strange person)-that-approaches-you-away 
-if-you-have-faith-enough-in-God.-I've-heard 
-this. 

-I -think-I '11-start-school-part-time-as-I've 
-been-out-of -school-for -awhile.-I -also-want 
-to-get-some-exercise-and-lose-15-lbs.-How's 
-your-diet-you-were-talking-of.-Need-a-little 
-Health-kick. 

-I -had-an-old-girlfriend-from-New-York -University 
-that-smokes-Pot.-I-couldn't-have-it-because 
-I'd-have-hallucinating-effects. 

-That-Bad-Relationship-I-had-with-a-friend-of 
-mine-who-is-very-intelligent-but-had-a-little 
-nervous-breakdown-and-saw-a-therapist.-He 
-was-always-asking-me-questions-about-my-life! 
-My-life-is-normal. 

-I -don't-like-Bitches-Playboys-Jerks-Hypocrites 
-and-I -like-Gentlemen-my-age. 

-I'd-never-work-in-a-restaurant-because-of 
-perverts-and-assholes.-I-could-not. 

-Christ-is-my-Savior-not-Satan. 

-By-the-way-I'm-quite-Civil-just-met-some 
-uncivilized-people. 



Jennifer A. Ciemiega 

Wind Spiders 

I love it when the stars hang low 
and the wind spiders 
begin their webs. 

Because I cannot see, 
I try harder to quicken my ears, 
and my nose 

searches the scent of night. 

This is when I walk 
without direction, 
pretending I can see 
those spiders 
conversing across 
threaded lines, 
the lines tied to the tin can 
I am holding 
to my ears. 

It is a can without labels, 
a single, silver night. 
I close the plastic lid 
and take home the moon. 

Now it sits on my dresser. 

I am afraid, 
if I open it, 
the wind spiders 
will decide I'd make a good fly. 
My bloodless body, 
with its smile stuck 

in the wind. 



Print by Jean Roberts 



Gail Kidder 

Scene Quotidienne Du Matin 

Apres s'etre longtemps assise 
au bord de son lit, 
ses pieds essayant Ia territoire 

incertaine du plancher, 
Elle se leve. 
II est toujours difficile d' explorer 

des frontieres inconnues, 
Et chaque jour est pour elle 

une telle frontiere. 
Elle n'a qu'elle pour compagnon de voyage, 

et elle s'est une etrangere, 
tel qu'il lui faut refaire sa connaissance 

chaque jour. 
Elle reste seule, 

pas meme une pensee 
car les pensees s'envolent 
aussitOt qu'elle les reconnais. 
Elles lui font se rappeler 
que le jour n'est pas un jour. 
C'est une vie, 
toute differente des autres 
qui sont venues avant elle, 
Et il faut Ia vivre au plus. 



Ginger Strand 

The Garage Sale 

Mrs. Glass was selling hospital experiences at her garage sale. She had been a 
sales clerk long ago, before her hair turned silver, and today she felt justified in 
practicing the art of persuasion she had mastered so long ago. 

Dressin¥ was important, she felt strongly about that. Her blue polyester pants 
were clean and conservative, but the blue and white billowing Hawaiian shirt 
brightened the outfit considerably. Her imitation shell necklace followed the 
tropical theme, and demonstrated that she had travelled, was a woman of the 
world, open to new experiences. That, of course, was why she was getting rid of 
some of her older ones. You can only have so many experiences around before 
they begin to clutter. Their details fade, their parts get mixed up with one another s 

some are lost completely. So, Mrs. Glass decided to unload some of her older, 
more used experiences. She had chosen hospital experiences because those always 
sold well. Everyone like to have a store of them tucked away. And hers were ex
ceptionally thrilling ones. Mrs. Glass counted on doing very well today. 

She was looking at a small grey cloud in the west anxiously when a brown car 
with rusting fenders and its antenna crooked at a forty-five degree angle pulled to 
the curb outside her house. Mrs. Glass smiled brightly. The hot pink poster board 
signs must be working. She had written, in six inch letters, on every one: Garage 
Sale! Hospital Experiences! All day! They were placed in strategic locations 
throughout the neighborhood. She thought about how crafty she had been to 
place one near the freeway exit as she adjusted her blouse and observed her first 
customers. They were an elderly man wearing a cowboy hat and boots, and a thin 
sprite of a gray-haired woman who appeared to be his wife. They climbed out of 
their car and approached Mrs. Glass shoulder to shoulder, expectantly. 

"Garage-sale-mongers," thought Mrs. Glass. "Real professionals." She brac
ed herself to lower none of her prices more than the ten percent she had 
automatically raised them. 

"Hospital experiences, eh," said the imitation cowboy in an imitation John 
Wayne voice. "Got anything really gruesome?" 

Mrs. Glass rested one hand on her hip and bit a finger, raising her eyes with a 
planned look of intense concentration. After a moment, she looked over the tops 
of her glasses at the couple. It never helped to appear hurried or desperate. 

''Well, on this card table over here I have the memory of having a planters wart 
removed by icing with no anesthesia. A very painful one. Short, but you can 
elaborate on the pain." 



"Nothing doin"' replied the cowboy. "Picked up one of them babies two years 
ago at a church flea market. Bores folks to death. Them's as common as cows 
with hooves." 

Mrs. Glass was not shaken. She was familiar enough with garage sale jargon to 
take this man on, western touches and all. 

"How about a gall bladder operation where the doctor came up missing a 
sponge?" 

"I don't think so-it's so cliched." 

"You can really do a lot with that ending though." Mrs. Glass was careful to 
appear uncaring when she said this. Never plead with the customer, that was her 
first rule. But the man shook his head. 

"Nab, we're really in the market for something unusual," drawled the cowboy. 

"Well ... "said Mrs. Glass in a reluctant voice. She had been saving this for 
last. "I do have one, but it's real expensive, and not for ... well, just anyone." 

The cowboy's eyes lit up like an expert chess player's who suddenly meets a 
worthy opponent. "Bring 'er out," he grinned, more John Wayne-ish than ever. 

"It's the true story of an aunt," began Mrs. Glass, inserting pauses for effect, 
''who was pronounced dead on the operating table, travelled to the otherworld, 
and was in the process of being judged by a midget in an orange jumpsuit when 
the doctors put her on a breathing machine and brought her back to life.'' 

The cowboy's face cracked into a wide smile, and Mrs. Glass knew that the sale 
was made. 

"An orange jumpsuit, eh?" he asked with delight. Mrs. Glass simply nodded. 

"Told with lots of detail?" 

She nodded again. 

"Lasso that little sucker and haul 'er in," proclaimed the cowboy in a voice 
more John Wayne than John Wayne himself. 

Mrs. Glass smiled, careful not to look smug. "That will be fifty dollars, " she 
said, and the cowboy took out his wallet. It was leather, with a cow's skull etched 
on the back. 

The cowboy's little wife had been standing right next to him throughout the en
tire exchange with a look of eager friendliness that never changed, but now her 
head turned to her husband like a bird's, and she spoke in a breathless voice. 



"We can tell this one at the square dance tonight." The cowboy smiled at her 
with true affection in the wrinkles around his eyes and handed Mrs. Glass a one 
hundred dollar bill. 

"Do you have change, li'llady?" 

Mrs. 0lass did. 

"Be sure and recommend me to all of your friends," she told him pleasantly, as 
she handed him his purchase and his change. 

"Yes, ma'am!" He bowed to her gallantly. The pair began walking down the 
driveway. A red Datsun pulled up, parking behind the brown car. A young couple 
got out and looked around shyly, before walking toward the garage. 

"Oh good," thought Mrs. Glass delightedly. "Amateurs." 

Christopher Tower 

God Tastes Like Buffalo 

WHAM! goes the press. Out pops the baby Jesus. It clatters along the trough 
from the trough from the upper level to the lower. 

"What's it for?" 

"What?" yells Herb. He switches off the press and clicks the lever lock into 
place with a KTUNG! which reverberates in the wake of positioning. He leans his 
head down into the gloomy trough. Mrs. Mardiglen is always yelling at him. 
Sometimes he feels the irrepressible urge to snuff out his cigar on the huge, 
brown, hairy mole on her cheek. After all, her beauty, if she ever had any, passed 
into a netherworld of senior trip pictures (to Buffalo and Montreal) when she 
started wearing support hose and her ugly brown wig. She'd shown him the pic
ture of her hey-days. She was group leader for her senior class. It was the only 
time she had left Wichita Falls. "What'd ya mean what's it for?" he yelled. 
What's she waiting for, he thought, probably fiddling with her dentures again. 

"The order, Herbert J., which order is this for?" 



"Just paint it. What god damned difference could that make?" he yelled down 
the trough his words bouncing on the sides. "They're all the same. Every single 
one. Stamp and swoosh. I press the figure and you paint them. After they're 
painted we send them down the line to be weather treated. Who cares where they 
go. Who even cares how they're used. It's just a job." 

When Mrs. Ester Mardiglen let go her screech could break glass. Sounding like 
fingernails on a chalkboard, Mrs. Ester Mardiglen let go and Herb looked up to 
see if the piercing wail shook loose any plaster. 

"I JUST LIKE TO KNOW! I LIKE TO PUT SOMETHING SPECIAL INTO 
EACH ONE! I LIKE TO SEE THE NATIVITY OUTSIDE A CHURCH OR IN 
A PARK AND SAY THAT'S ME, THAT'S MY WORK, MY BLUE EYE OF 
JESUS, ESTER MARDIGLEN. I PAINTED IT FOR THE LORD, FOR JESUS 
OUR LORD, LORD OF HOSTS, THE SPIRIT THAT FILLS ME AND GIVES 
PEACE UNTO ME! I HAVE TO DO SOMETHING! THEY DON'T LET ME 
SIGN THEM. COMPANY POLICY. SO WHAT'S THE ORDER, WHERE IS 
THIS ONE GOING, WHAT PLACE WILL THIS CHRIST CHILD, MY 
BLUE-EYED BOY, ARRIVE?" 

"I don't have the work order, Ester. The shift manager picked it up an hour 
ago, We're behind schedule. We have to get going. You can't spend a lot·of time 
painting the figure because I have the wise men molding and after that we have 
half a dozen sheep not to mention the camels. Please, get to work, I don't want to 
see you get in trouble again." Herb had to light his cigar again. He shouldn't have 
quit his other job, he thought. I could set my own hours and work alone, he 
thought. He had been happy before the cost of living had gone up the last time. 
He was running out of money before he could make more. His carpentry couldn't 
make enough for him especially not to support his other hobbies. So, he was forc
ed to find other work. He searched the paper and found the ad for press workers 
in the Holy Mother of God Decoration and Christian Office Supply Company 
(HMOGDACOSC). He took the job at once and met people he never imagined 
existed. People like Ester. 

"Trouble? Trouble for taking pride in my work? Trouble? Why should I get in 
trouble for trying to use my artistic skill to create a monument to our Lord. 
Maybe my work, my creation, will make some poor soul believe in the power of 
the salvation of the Lord, our God, Jesus Christ. How can that get me into trou
ble? They should thank me. They should let me sing in church on Sunday, give me 
the day off. I revel in the worship of the Lord and doing the Lord's good work but 
every week Sunday should be the day of rest not some arbitrarily chosen work 
day. You know they make me work on Sunday. You know they always make me 
work on Sunday. I beg and beg to let them give me Sundays off but they won't do 
it. They say Sunday's a big day for the merchandise. If I didn't need this job to 
put Harold through that special school I'd quit. But I don't. I do it for Harold. I 
punch a time card for the Lord. I just wish they'd let me go to church once in a 
while. I could sing a solo during the offertory. That's quite an honor. That is real
ly offering praise to the Lord. You know? That's something." 



"Yeah. That's something all right. Not everyone can sing while they're collec
ting money. Takes a special talent to loosen people's belts-to lend freedom to 
their wallets.'' Herb puffed on his cigar pensively and gave it a healthy chew. He 
had a special place to spit the wads he tore off the bottom of his cigar. He shuffled 
quietly to the spot between the pipe and the wall, to the left of the press, and shot 
a wad of cigar into that space. He hoped Ester wouldn't start singing. Usually 
when she went into her bit about the church and Harold's school she went into her 
own peculiar renditions of ROCK OF AGES or AMAZING GRACE. Ester usual
ly sounded like a sick radiator. 

"Amazing Gar-ace how sweet thu swound, thtaut Say-Veda RRE-tch like mee, 
I wounce Was lost butt nouw Aum fwound Was blind butt nouw ah see, Twas 
grace dat taught me mind to hear and Gar-ace my fears Bee-leave, Hare-old will 
be a scientist and all rna cares re-leave, eave, eave." 

After work Herb shuffled and whistled on the loading dock. He had put out his 
cigar and was waiting around. 

And soon along came Ester, on time, as usual, print dress and blonde wig to
day. She had switched from the brown one. He shuffled in place scraping the 
gravel on the concrete with the sliding of his shoes. Ester saw Herb the minute she 
entered the parking lot. Their eyes locked like luggage. 

"Herbert J.? Were you ... are you ... ? Waiting for me?" 

''Yes, Ester.'' He shuffled some more. His mouth fumbled. He tried to slick his 
hair some more with passes of his hand. "I was going to ask you to join me for 
dinner. I get really tired of cooking," what he meant was beans and franks from a 
can, "and I thought we could go somewhere and talk?" 

Ester swooned in the moonlight. The wind blew the petals of fresh-cut garden 
flowers about their scene, lapis luxury, their oasis, the circle of light beneath the 
mercury lamp in the asphalt parking lot. She was swimming, she teetered; he 
caught her. They swooned. Embraceable you. The moon was full and lush-red 
round behind them. Their shoulders burned with the lights of lovers' stars. A 
small box broke the seams of his pocket, popping out, and falling open during the 
embrace. 

"I guess it's no secret now," crooned Herbert J. "Marry me. I've always 
wanted you. Love me forever." 

Together they embraced. First his lead, arms around her, then her start, her 
arms around him. They watched the shipment being loaded and trucked off. The 
semi-truck roared out of the parking lot shipping the life-size, outdoor, nativity 
displays to the hinterlands where they were promised. Now Ester was promised to 
more than god-to a man. Ester cried. They waved at the truck and Ester honked 
loudly on her hanky to punctuate its passing. 



Amy Wolfson 

B-Men 

In the early morning hours 

they listen 

to their boots reverberating on pink 
brick streets 

The sign hanging above the door of their 

headquarters says, 

"The Key To Our Success 
Is Our Fear Of Failure" 

The men of squad 'emah,' (mother) 

spend their evenings 

jesting at dances; 

they say with nonchalance, 

In school 

"One bang and my day is 
ruined-what's your name?" 

their sons learn 

about Einstein and 
Oppenheimer. 

These laughing, sad-eyed men 



grew into soldiers
professional men, 
but the profession 
their mothers have in 
nightmares 
during the early morning hours. 

The only moment 

their breath is taken away is 

when they aren't sure if 
the bomb is 

a boy or 
a girl. 

Nathan Guequierre 

The Blue Line 

Late in the afternoon 
A woman with short hair 
Sat next to me. Her skin 
Was black 
And there was no polish 
On her fingernails 

She smelled as smooth 
As water, 

And wore two narrow 
Bracelets, made of silver, on her arm. 

She sat on the straight 
Line between 
The sunlight and the shadows 
Like a woman who doesn't need a name: a woman 
With a quiet 
Voice on rainy days. 



Her leg touched mine, but only for a moment. 
There was a blue line drawn on her, from 
Her throat, over her belly 
And hips, along her legs, and around the heel 
Of her foot, as if it were holding her 
Together. As wide as a pencil, it twisted 
Like a lonely vine; 
Blue as the television, blue and 
Loud as summer. She 
Had moonlight hands. 

I am gone 
Like the sky at night. 
The stars nail 
Me to the wooden bench: the wait 
Is sung-it sifts through the branches of a wind-filled 
Tree. I am a stone on the beach: round, 
Rubbed smooth all day by little-boy fingers 
Beneath a marigold sun; with white birds flying above. 

The day was as tired as a rainbow. 
The woman sat next to me, on the crooked 

Line 
Between the shadows and the sunlight, 
And as the 

Angels 
Danced the blue dance 
Across her belly, she closed 
Her eyes. 

Meanwhile, 
The afternoon, above the buildings and 
Warm as any 
Ocean, became 
The evening. 



Drawing by Laurel Berger 
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